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ARE m DRirTIKG

As t'/e enter the

portals of a itew Year,

let us pause and think
together on the general
subject of "Conserva-
tion.” Let hs take in-

ventory of our resources
an.d consider the ciues-

tion, "V.liither are v:e

drifting?"

Within the lue’ccr;^ of some riOv? living our
natural resources visve practically untouched.
Coal, petroleum, wild game, all seemed to abound
in quantities apparently ineozhaustible. But

their raeraory embraces a period of tremendous in-
dustrial and agricultural development - an e?:-

ploration and an exploitation of these vast nat-
ural resources. Today, although a nation still
j/'oung in years, the indictment rings in our ears
that more oil has been wasted in this country
than has been used; that more, tiviber has been
destroyed by forest fires then has been cut for
lumber: that many of our species of vfildlife

have become almost extinct. We do not bury the

past - vie absorb it. It is part of us - our
inheritance, good or bad. The forbears’ blood
pulses thru the arteries of the nev/born child.
With this thought in mind, let us consider
this question: "Wnither are we drifting as

W8' begin this New Year?"

Consider our greatest natural resource -

the soil I we must face the fact that on gent-



ly sloping land erosion, if unchecked, ’I'.n.ll

frequently remove as much soil in one year
as Nature nvas able to build in a half cen-
tury. We raust face the fact that the aver-
age yield of corn and v;heat in this State
has been at a standstill during the past
twenty years, despite the ever-increasing
use of concnercial fertilizers and the gra-
dual improveraent in cultur;;.! methods. ¥Jo

must face the fact also that North Carolina
uses more cci-imercial fertilizer than any
other State in the Union - over 1,OOC,000
tons annually, vaNued at $30,000,000* Yet
the value of the fertilizing elements wash-
ed away from the faims of this State every
yes-T amounts to over $60,000,000.

Some five or six generations ago. when
our forefathers ventured into t’’ie Piedmont,
they found it a wilderness. By sheer strength
of character, will power and physical force
they conquered this Vv'ilderness. Nor those
early .pioneers we have a profound admiration.

<

The farmer of today is no less a pioneer.

A new area is suddenly thrust upon hirfi. As
the axe conquered the w-ilderness 150 years
ago, so can a planned agriculture conquer
the wilderness of doubt and discouragement
that confronts the f.arnicr of today.

Conservat ion - ’what does it mean? Does
it not mean good stewardship? Does it not
mean the proper appraisal and, if heed be,

the recreation of economic, social and
spiritual values? The checking of human
gravitation? The transformation of areas
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v/here ignorance and proverty prevail, to areas

of enlightnent
,
fruitfulness, and the resultant

higher standards of living? Gathering "up the

fragments so that nothing be lost" - that is

conservation. liarnessing the undisciplined
energies of youth for human progress — that

is conservation. Ifaintaining the crop-pro-

ducing values of the land while v/resting a

living therefrom - that is conservation. To

conserve means to use, but to I'se wisoly,
taking from the bounteous storehouse of Nature

’

that v*jhi ch i s essential to our ovra. well-being,
but leaving a worth-while legacy for poster-
ity.

iThither are v;e drifting? I have no fears
for North Carolina - if we vfill but face the

future with a courage and a confidence char-
acteristic of our people. Nor v/ill we merely
drift. "Ne will think, plan, work, cooperate',

and thus conserve those resources temporarily
entrusted to our care, to the end that the
beauty, and the cha.rm, and the productivity
of this wonderful Piedmont country might be
preserved.

E. T. Erickson
State Administrator
ECN Division of SGS
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SOS ACTIVITIES SIS’Al'ID

T i. V Erosion surveys of
watersheds lying above

^ ^ reservoirs in North
^ - Carolina, Virginia,

^ ^ South Carolina and

vl?K>' '^''Georgia are included in

^'V ;..’ :;"'4 2 plans to expand activi-
•t;- '. /;i f.

ties of the Soil Conser-
;•'

A?"
„ vation Service.

tSssa
According to K. li.

." ^ ^ ^.i^'Sennett
,
Chief of the

Service, the pui'pose of these surveys is to
find out how serious the soil erosion pro-
blem really is in the six reservoirs so

that the data collected can be scientifi-
cally correlated with facts previously
gathered by the Ser\'ice regarding the ex-

tent and rate of silting in the particu-
lar reservoirs.

In North Carolina, the survey vail
cover the watershed area lying s.bov 0 the

High Rock reservoir, an area of appi'oximate-

ly 4,750 square miles, including all or parts
of Surry, Wilkes, Rowan, Iredell, Davidson,
Davie, Forsyth, Yadkin, Stokes, Randolph,
Catawbd, Caldwell, Alexander, Ashe, Alleghany,
Watauga, Cabairus and Guilford counties; also
Carroll, Patrick and Grayson counties in Vir-
ginia. Included in this area is a v/atershed

of 4 square miles lying above Lake Concord,
and the survey to be made is to determine the
extent of soil erosion with the extent and
rate of sedimentation in the lake.

Two other surveys will be started in
North Carolina; one vdll cover approximate-
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ly 170 squ3.r3 miles in parts of Person, Orenge

and Durhaia counties in the watershed area lying

above Lahe Michie; the other will cover approxi-v

mately 27 square miles in portions of Orange ^
and Chatham counties in the watershed area above
University Lake,

G. A. Crabb, of the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice, temporarily will be in charge of the sur-

veys in the four southeastern states, rl&ad-

quarters for work in North Carolina and Virginia
have been established at Uinston-Salem. It is

expected that approxiiaately 25 men v.'ill be, as-

signed to the survey work in North C arolina
and Virginia, and a similar number in South
Carolina and fTeorgia.

"Completion of the surveys," says Mr.

Bennett, "Will give to the Service authorita.-

tive information on the direct relationship
of soil erosion to costly reservoir silting.
It may be possible to show hovv the soil washed
from a farm several miles from a r-:;Eorvoir

directly contributes to the expionsive sedi-
mentation of that reservoir."

Some parts of the work may be coiriplete

by June 1936, according to Glenn L. Fuller,
under whose .general supervision the surveys
are being made.

- High Point Enterprise' -



PROGRESS REPORT

Up to January 1,

1936, cooperative agree
ments were made with
farmers on 2,648 farms
in the Piedmont re-
gion of North Carolina,
vjhich includes the SOS
demonstration projects
and the 22 ECW camp

areas. The agreements
cover more than 283,277
acres, of which 100,283
acres were in cultiva-
tion under methods

vjhich have prevailed for generations before
these contracts were entered into.

Over 321,409 acres have been completed by
the detailed erosion survey, and 180,384 acres
need erosion-control treatment. It. was agreed
that 8,189 acres would be retired from cultiva-
tion, and 5,048 acres have been retired. Acre-
age to be retired to permanent hay and pasture
was approximately 6,941 acres - to forest 2,612
acres (899 retired) - and 198 acres of pasture
land also retired to forest.

Forty-four acres only had been strip-
cropped prior to commencement of SOS practices
in the Piedmont region, but since the SOS pro-
gram began farmer agreements to newly strip-'

crop cover 20,564 acres and on 5,977 acres
strip-cropping- programs have been carried out,

* Up to January 1, over 78,900 acres were
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under contract for the carrying on of a contour

tillage program, and i^ork has been actually/ done

on 26,354 acres.

Approximately 10,000 acres within the re-

gion covered by SCS-EGVJ has been terraced before
the inauguration of the erosion-control program.
At the present time agreements call for nev; ter-
races or reterracing on more than' 70,709 acres;

2, 390. miles of terraces have been constructed
protecting. 29 ,962 acres; 7,385 permanent ter-
race outlet structures completed; ll, 645 tem-
porary terrace outlet structures; 2, 129, 932

square yards of terrace outlets seeded and
sodded., and :922 ,797 linear feet of terrace out-
let channels- completed.

For the carr3’'ing out of proper crop ro-

tation programs 75,164 acres have, beon placed
under contract, and proper rotation, newly fol-
l.o\sred on 29,582 acres. - Practically no contour-
furroviT work- had been done throughout the Pied-
mont region, but at , the present time agree-
ments for this -work cover more than 974 acres
and work has been actually done in excess of -

88 acres.- -,
,

,

Extensiv-e gully control work is covered
in the last report, and up to. January/ 1, 13,-
8S1 temporary dams had b.een constructed; 193
permanent dams; 443,741 square yards of bank
sloping; 109jl46 linear feet -of diversion-
ditches completed; 70, 074 cubic yards of fills-

in earth dams made; 13,595 linear feet of
-vvator spreading dykes constructed, and the
drainage area of. gullies controlled covers
approximately 13,710 acres.
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By the forestry department approximately
1,677 acres of new tree planting had been done

and more than 588 acres of gully planting.
Planting for bank protection covered 400,626
square yards. Man-days involved in all tree

and shrub planting were 8,927. In the matter
of seed collections, 99,394 lbs. of hardwoods
had been made and 6,545 bushels of conifers.
Man-days involved in nursery and plant col-
lection aggregated 17,504.

Under the classification of '^Porest

Management'^ 50,858 acres are under the direct •

supervision of the forestry department; tim-
ber has been cruised and tabulated as to for-
est types on -more than 1,060 acres; improve-
ment-cutting done on 1,923 acres in the Ul?
demonstration plots.

Landowners to the number of 1,035 are
cooperating witn the wildlife department for
game conservati on.

Mcin-days involved in fire control up to

lanuar^" 1 are :312a.

In the department of education it is re-
ported 413 requests were received for lectures
101 radio talks given and 415 lectures deliver
ed by members of the Soil Conservation Service
staff. The number of photographs taken and
developed in connection with SOS work is given
as 2,309, and 66,304 news letters have been
sent out to cooperators and others interested

in the Soil C onservation Service.
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/THAT WOOD BE STEAK

How mucli wood waa,

in the beefsteak that %
you had for dinner
last night? Listen
to the story of the

butchered beef.

The ranch was en-
closed by a fence
supported by wood

A calf was born
on a western ranch.

posts. The cow-

punchers who round-

ed up the cattle rode on. saddles, the leath-
er of which v'as tanned mth acid derived from

vjo

o

a . The branding iron, viith a wooden hand-
le, was heated in a fire kindled vjitli wooa .

The calf partly fed and watered frora a

wooden trough, grew to marketable sine. He
was rounded up in a 7000den corral, ushered
up a wood-en incline, into a wooden box car,

and transported to the packing house on steel
rails (processed by charcoal), supported by
wooden ci’css-ties.

A.t the slaughter house, the steer Vifas

stunned by a blow from a wooden mallet,
skinned sjith a

.
vvoo den-handled knife, end his

carcass was carried on a wooden tram to be
refrigerated in a room insulated Tvith wood ' ••

(from .the cork tree).

The qiaarter of beef arrived at your
local meat store. The lady of. the house
ordered her steak, using a telephone, the

^
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mouthpiece and receiver of vvhich came from the

rubber tree, the message being transmitted
over charcoal

~

treated copper wires, supported
by wooden teleuhone poles. The butcher noted

• the order with a wooden pencil, on paper made
from vjood-pulp

,
cut the steak on a wood chop-

block with a vjood

-

handled cleaver, standing on
a wood floor, covered lA/ith saw-dust . He pin-
ned the steak together with a wooden skew, and
delivered it in a wood-paneled delivery truck.

You got out of a TO Oden bed this morning,
slipped into your shoes that were polished mth
turpentine derived from the pine tree

,
put on

your rayon necktie made from v/ood fibres, stoked
the furnace mth coal which was woo_d a millon
years ago, relished your hot cakes wmth syrup
tapped from the maple tree

,
then ’^plugged^’

away at a wooden office desk, and played a few
holes of golf using a ^^driver^^ of carefully-
selected and seasoned wood

,
lust to get up an

appetite. You were then all set for your
steak.

Served on an American vxalnut v^ooden table,

seasoned mth pepper from the African pepper
tree

,
and supplemented by good, strong ^^java^^

Yrom the Brazilian coffee tree
,

it was really
a ^^v/ooden ^^ steak. After the repast you were in

good shape to spread out on your V'/ooden easy- .

chair, and read your waoden newspaper before
the fire-place of crackling logs . You filled
your wooden pipe with tobacco that was heat-
cured with wood

,
which was aged in v/ooden hogs-

heads. Taking your tobacco from a package
wrapped in wood-derived cellophane, you light-

ed your pipe with a wooden match and between
puffs, pick youT teeth wuth a wooden tooth
pi ck

:



/"
' M) soilM .'

:we' dre quite faniliar vath the injuST" 'to

crops caused by severe cold weather, but have .

probably 'never-realized that this samb 'sevefis ll

freezing . daiaages some of oui* soils. Through- ' " '

out the -Piedmont region one- .frequently notices
odd ice fonos-tidh oh exposed' road' cuts or in

ditch banks, pr on bars spots in fields. The

peculiar finger-like crystals have apparently
grovm at right angles to the surface. '

Locallj^ thi-s freezing phenomenon is call-

ed ’’ground ice” .dr'’” jack: frost . ” It is a modi-
fied, form of- soil, heaving, and takes, place whei'e

the moisture content ll3 'high. 77ith us this type

of frost action is.vcbnfined principally to heavy
clay soils, and is especially noticeable" on "gal-
led spots" of tilled fields, in gullies, or on

road cuts. .Occasionally a loam or clay Icam
will show some heaving, but this occurs only
where the heavier clay is immediately below
^the surface .

. The three -conditions essential
to the formati on' of groxind ice are, therefore,
heavy--textui’ed, soils

,
moisture, and absence

of cover. Clajt.soils I'etain more moi-sture

'.'than loanis or sandy ;lda&3, In the smaller '

pore, spaces- water. freezea
4,:EVore readily, and

’ ‘capillaio,’’ ^upward)' moveTTBnt is much stronger.

.. A-,.goQd‘ yegetatiye ,_.CQ'\’;aiV.,prey formation'
of ground- ice. . - -

.

. ^ ' ' ^'^*** '

V

..The’ que stion has '.arisen:.. ,'"’?Ihat;..^ilr"ef-”
- -fects- are- caused -hy- repeated frost .(gi>ound -

'ipe)’ actidn?" The answer *, -Severe sheet'ero-
. ...dion on gullied .areas and in cul.tivatecT.fields
of clay soils;- gravitational eivjsion dn-deep

" gdllies', road 'cuts,'" and ditc]f'%ani:_s.

V - ' r' ..•••• •
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fields and the smoother parts of gullied areas,

the heavy clays are thoroughly pulverized to a

depth of 1 to 3 inches hy the action of the ice

crystals. Upon thawing, this layer dries quick-
ly. The resultant condition is an inch or two
of incoherent, loose powder-like soil resting
upon an almost impervious clay. ^Vhen rain falls,
this loose material practically melts away vath
surface run-off, and another inch or two of good
topsoil is lost from the field. On the sides of

deep gullies, or road cuts, or ditch banks, the

loosened clay material tumbles dovm on thawing.
IJhen a warm day follows a sharp freeze, as much
as two inches of this loosened material may roll
dOl^7nward. Tnis accumulated debris in the bot-
tom of gullies or ditches is carried away by the

first outflow of lA'ater follomng a heavy rain.

Much cutting-back and caving in is caused by
this repeated process. ’/Jhere there is suffi-
cient seepage to supply moisture to the lower
clay subsoil, ground-ice action continues and
severe ca,ve-ins ma,y sometimes carry the banks
back several feet each year.

Control measures, such as planting or seed-

ing on gullies, road'' cuts, a^nd other severely
eroded areas, are often greatly retarded by
frost action, vjith resultant continued loss
of soil material. In grain fields "galled
spots" often continue to heave and lose sur-
face materioil because plant roots are de-
stroyed by repeated lifting. Heavi'' mulching
viith stable manure or other litter v;ill check

serious damage and enable planted trees or

seeded grasses and grains to obtain a secure

root-hold and keep the soil in place.
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• EROSION CONTROL PRCBLEI'.l

Erosion control does not invclvo

anything nev/ or startling. No one can

wave a iragic tvand and keep' muddy water
from rnuning dov.Ti hill. Vegetation

,

xvi th spe c ia 1 re fereno e 1 5 t hi ck-grow-
ing crops, from the basis of an effec-
tive plan of erosion control. True,
terracing and other mechanical methods
a.re important; but, contrary to popular
belief, terracing in itself will not
control erosion. Tvio million acres of

yoashod awa;'/ terraced land in Georgia
'> bear ample testimony to this fact. ,

1
' E.F. f

t.

W

%
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STRIP-GROrTTITG CN HIIXSIDES

Tho-ugh. fanners in the Deep River area
(High Point) v;ere at the outset of Soil Con-
servation Service activities reluctant to ac-
cept strip-cropping, as well as some other
measures of conserving soil, to date enough
farmers have- tried it to make a total of ap-
proximately 3000 acres strip-cropped. They
have found the practice to be very effective
in controlling erosion ana practical to use
in their farm operations. I!!an3'’ ’"Ho used it

in ozie field last year -are no-w arranging to

strip-crop several f ields.

At this time the fanner has an excellent
opportunity to further help in conserving his
land bg' strip-cropping the land row in lespe-
deza and hay fields. All that is needed is

to plow up a strip of the lespedeza or clover
ana pleuit to corn or other row crops, leav-
ing a similar strip of the lespedeza sod un-
bro'Ken bet’wsen the corn land.' Where the les-
pedeza fields are terraced, break a land by
beginning on top of every other terrace and

extending to approximately midv/ay of terrace
intervals on .each side. Then leave the lespe'

deza strip unbroken in alternate strips as-
tride torracoa botzveen corn' strips. Broad
strips ms}/ be placed betvveen, as well as as-

tride terraces; but this is not as effective
in controlling erosion.

On fields of lespedeza or clover mixture
that have not been terraced contour lines
can be laid out and strips arranged vzith the

lines as same as the method outlined for tor-

races. This plan x»jill cause the strips to be
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approximately the vmdth of terrace intervals.

The crop rotation planned for your farra can be

carried on by rotating the crop by these strips

rather than by fields. As an exrcmple, the

strips for corn this year xvould be in lespedeza

in 1937 and the strips now in lespedeza would

be in corn in 1937. A S-year, 3-year or 4-

year rotation may be carried out on this plan

of rotating crops by strips. To start and

carry on a system of strip-cropping as above

described would not entail an additional ex-

pense. This plan will protect your terraces
and assist in controlling erosion yiiere the

land is terraced, t'ffhere the land is not ter-
raced, strip-cropping will help hold the soil

on the land.

On many farms there are several small fields
adjoining each other which have practically the

same cropping schedule. For a. more soil-con-
serving program, these fields should be combin-
ed and crops rotated in broad strips on the
contour across them. It is possible that each
of these broad strips would be equal in size
to some of the small fields before the com-
bination was made. Sometime, in combining
fields, the terraces or contour lines would
cross different fields where different crops
grev/ the previous year. In such cases, some
adjustrtBnt of cropping would need to be made.
The strip of closo-gromng crops may have had
corn on one end and lespedeza on the othrr,
which would necessitate the seeding of lespe-
deza on one end. Also corn v\Duld be after
lespedeza in one section of strip and possib-
ly rov7 crops in other section. After the fir-
st year the crops woul4 follow in order. This



; • pl'an' will- meke a- iroiideriMl iinpfc?^ernetit for tlie’

faiTi -as a niecixis of
.
holding aad building thd

soil.

If conditions made it impractical to ro-
tate crops in broad strips, then the narrow
strip viould be,..u£3d.. These strips can,,_^be made
permanent and crops rotated between it could
be used ohly vdien row crops come in the ro-
tation. This type may be used v;ith or without
terraces. The lespedeza and clover fields -

would be excellent places to start strips of

this kind this spriipg. The strip for corn
could be broken and the narrow strip of lespe-
deza left betvjeen the corn stihp.

The main principle of any type of strip-
cropping is tc grow strips of close-grovhngj
erosion-resisting crops between strips of row
crops on the contours of the hillside. Strip-
cropping can also be started this spring in
fields that did not have lespedeza or clover
growing on it. The lespedeza or other close-
gro'wing crops can be seeded in the alternate
strips between similar strips to be planted
in corn or other rov; crops.



TITviELY TIPS POP. CQQPPP-ATORS

1. Get out your agreement and study it carefully.

Locate each field for cultivation this year.

Become familiar with the rotation for each

field. Make notes of anything not clear to

you; also changes you desire. Discuss these

with the field man when he visits you or

drop him a card asking him to come hy your
farm.

2. While land is too vj-et to plo'w, mulch bare
and badly-eroded areas in your pasture,

gullies, lespedeza, fields and fields sown
to hay mixture. The mulch vdll conserve
moisture, add humus and help you secure
a sod on these areas. Farm manure, damaged
hay, straw, weeds or grass are good mulch-
ing material. Reseed these areas in la.te

February or early March.

3. Break lespedeza and other sod land as- soon
as possible for spring planting. This vvill

absorb and conserve more moisture for the
succeeding crop. Early plomng assures
thorough rotting of vegetation before plant-
ing time and makes seedbed preparation eas-

' ier.

4. Be sure to get the land prepared. Lime
should be applied, and be ready to seed hay,
pasture and clover mixtures by early March.
Don’t forget the manure or fertilizer on
these mixtures if you want a good sod.

Does your cropping plan call for strip-
cropping? The field man in your area will
be glad to help you plan strip-cropping

-17 -



for' tfiis’ yeari, ' StriE^cro.pplpg is much more
effective in controlling erosion-than solid
field planting. 'Road what lir. Veasey sajrs

about strip-cropping.

-

Clean the lespedeza seed you saved last fall,
or make arrangements for securing your seed
now. Many of your neighbors who saved seed
may have some for sale,

6. Lespedeza sod may be "gophered" and disked
and seeded to spring cats where land is to
remain in lespedeza this summer. ^ not
turn the lespedeza

,
as this destroys the

seed and mil require reseeding. Spring
oats will control more erosion than corn
and can be fed to your livestock, thus en-

abling you to reduce your corn acreage.

7. Novv is a good time, to build up the low
places in your terraces and smooth up the

flow' line. A few hours w'ith the, shovel
now vrill save days of w'brk if the terraces
are a-llowed to cut over. "A terrace is no

stronger than its weakest spot."

8. Do you have any food patches for your 3cb-

white quail and other game'? There are many
good places about your farm for these pat-

ches. The midlife department v;ill be glad
to work vjith you.

9. Cut your ivood so as to improve your timber
.stand and not' destroy it. Broken, diseased, '

stunted trees and undesirable tree species

should be used, for wood and the strong, vig-

orous desirable .species should bp left stand-

, iTig. The foresters will show you how to im-

proye your tiraber_ stand. Tree seedlings of

• desirsible. s_T;>e.cie3. may be planted in tho tLin
• or bare argas 'Of the fore'st."’ y-CVsG.Ar"’ '

' ' '
'
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LESPEDEZA

Time to plant — Eebruary and Marcli.

Amount to acre — 40 pounds. f,

Seedbed preparation On old field and

bare land disc lightly; on small grain no pre-
paration is necessary. Late in season grain
land should be scratched with drag hand.

Fertilizing -- On average lar.d fertilizer
isn' t necessary. However, some farmers have
increased their yield materially by using 200
pounds of complete fertilizer on acre mnned
with the seed and drilled in.

Liming — Liming is not necessary for
this crop, but a greater yield of lespedeza
can be obtained by applying lime at the ":*ate

of from 1 to 2 tons an acre.

Inoculation -- Not necessary.

Begin to pasture — Don't pasture fields.
On waste j.ands or regular pasture land begin
pasturing not before July 1,

Plow under — During vjinter v^eve a cron
line cotton or corn is to follow.

Cut for hay -- In August so seed, vull be
produced for reseeding. In full bloom if seed
are not desired for reseed.

Harve s t the see d - - Commc n
,
Tenne s se e 7 6,

and Kobe just after first killing frost; Kor-
ea.n when seed turns browm about October 1.

Uses in preventing erosion -- Strip crop-
ping, rotations, abandoned and pasture land,
planting gully check darris and gully rims.

Remarks — Coirmon lespedeza is the best
all-round variety for gully control and pas-
tures. The Kobe variety is rega.rded best for
general field use.

-1 Q-



DISTRIBITTIOM OF SESE'LINO-S AMD SHRUBS

Y

Over 9,530,160
plants are to be dis-
tributed to tTventy

. ECW camps and eight
Soil Conservation Ser-
vice areas for plant-
ing in abandoned land,

. ',1?^ areas retired f x-om

cultivation by the :

Soil 'Conservation; Ser-
vice ard in gullies.-

.There are 8,73.7,493 tree '-seedlings, 97,472 high-
vmy shrubs and 695,200 shrubs for -wildlife plant-

ing.

;IT

The seedlings and shrubs vrere grCiArn in

six nurseries in Morth Carolina. Four of these
are under the Nursery Division of the Soil Conr
servation Service: at Statesville, Wadesboro:, -

High Point and Friendship. One is the North'
Carolina State Forest Tree' Nursery at Clayton,

'

and the remaining nursery is at Hoffman, being,
opei’ated by the Resettlement Administration ia

. cooperaition with the Nursery section of the- :

;Soil Conservation -Service. '
'

;

The -trees' and shrubs will be used to

plant approximately- 152-2 acres of -la,nd under'
;

-^contract by the ECW Camps and 2276 acres under;
contract by the Soil Conservation SerArice. ,A' -

few special species are included on the list,
;

;which will be used to plant demonstrational
- highway beautific-ation plots on the eight Soil
Conservation Service areas.

Loblolly pine and black locust are

the --most numerous species o,f seedlings that

ai'e- to be dlstribut-ed.
-20-
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PASTURE ITiPROW.Sl-IT

» f -wspj That there is an obvious
need for improved pasturage
^in North Carolina no one can
,doubt. A look at your gul-
led hillsides, now being

used as pasture lands, will
convince even the casual ob-
server that such a condi-

''i> tion should not exist. The
etirement of "worn-out"

ru'land from cultivation and
-the improvement in pa.pture

of the cattle
culture in North Carolina, is an important phase
of the work of the Soil Conservation Service.

lands, e o the development

Aside from being one of the most effec-
tive means of controlling erosion, good pas-
ture is the most p'rofitable sotirce of feed for
livestock. Pasture land loses less fertility,
soil and -water than, other c.gri cultiiral lends.
If pasture grazing is managed ’well, theoreti-
ca.lly speaking, the soil should lose 01113/ the

fertilising constituent contained in the car-
cass or in the milk that the 3/ produce.

In the Miscellaneous Publication #194,
Department of Agriculture, we find that in pro-

ducing ICO pounds of beef per acre annaally ap-

proximately 3 pcands of nitrogen, 0.94 pounds
of phosphorus, and 0.17 pounds cf potassiura are

taken from the soil and are retained in the

carcass.
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Estimating that only bne half of the manure

is turned to benefit the pasture, there is an ad-

ditional loss of 12 pounds of nitrogen, 0.87 lbs.

of phosphorus, and 9.96 lbs of potassiuim. If _•

about 35 percent of the pasturage is legumes, the'
nitrogen content of the soil, under ordi.nary con-

ditions, vrould be maintained. To maintain the

phosphorus and potash in the soil by applying

superphosphate and muriate of potash once in 10

years, it would cost $6.60 per acre or 65^^ per
year at 1932 prices.

According to R. Warington (Chemistry of

the Farm PP64-65) a 30 bushel 3meld of corn
would remove 43 lbs. of nitrogen, 7.85 lbs. of

phosphorus and 30.13 ].bs. of potassium.

To produce the 43 bushels of corn it

would require approximately 61 lbs. of plant

nutrients, or three times as much plant nutri-
ents as for an acre of pasture.

Good pasture appears to be a perfect feed
for all herbivorous animals, except those do-
ing hard vrork, giving very large quantities of

milk or being fattened rapidli’’.

Legumes in pasture mixtures help to main-
tain the nitrogen content of the soil and re-
duces the need for nitrogen fertilizer.

Mixtures result in a more uniform stand
and higher production due to soil differences
and moisture conditions.

Mixtures provide a longer and more uni-
form seasonal production, due to the differ-
ent stages of groirth and maturity of the plants.

Mixture of grasses and legumes provide a

better balanced ration.

Information regarding pasture establish-
^

ment or improvement may secure this infonua-
tion by calling at the Agronomy Department,
Soil Conservation Service, .T.M.P.
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I'nLDLIFE AliL' PROPER LAIOD- USAGE

.^, 1 /
"

\i

IDLE LAITD BHIIIGS

NO revenue end pays no

taxes I Why not put all
our acres to profitable
use? Instead of making
the prcductive areas sup-
\port the unproductive

'^-cnes, why not use the

land in such a way that
every area mil yield a

^.^profitable return? It

can be done I

Ail idle pa^^cnes on the farm can with very
little effort and exuense be put to advantageous
use by planting close-growing vegetation, shrubs
and vines, #iich will not only control erosion
but V7ill also afford valuable food and cover for

various forma of wildlife. Besides, the farm
envirormient can be greatly improved by healing
gullied and galled spots on the farm.

A considerable revenue should be derived
from the conservation and development of wild-
life. Although the economic gain is among the
first in importance, there is something real
and worthwhile in the aesthetic' ^benefits of

wildlife. A covey of quail, a number of. song

birds, some squirrels, or a family of opossums
all add greatly to making the farm a mere de-

lightful place on which to live.
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The joy and pleasure derived frciji a success

ful hunting or fishing trip can seldoia be dupli-
cated in any other field of sport. That the
hunting problem is a major consideration in the
recreational world of todaj’’ Is more than sub-

stantiated by exiaiflining reports of the stagger-
ing Slims of money expended annually for guns,

ammunition and hunting licenses. The. figure
is v/ell in the niillions and is on a continual
increase yearly.

The u. S. Department of Agriculture has
ccpservatively estimated several million dol-

as the value of the vcrh done by insect-
ivorous birds annually in destroying insects.
This applies only to the daTTn^rte done to our
agricultural crops and Liakes no ibenbion of
dama.ge to trees in our Vv^ood lots.

Tne Soil Conservation Service cannot af-
ford to overlook these many gains that a pro-
gram of tjildlife ccncervaticn can offer the
farmers. Tney cannot overlook the facts
which show that if v^e are to have any desir-
able vvildlife in the future, they must estab-
lish food and cover for the numerous desir-
able species. They cannot be blind to the
fact that upon oheir vegetative erosion con-
trol measures depends the future of wild-
life in the region* Tithout proper food
and cover, v/e can expect no game; vvithout
the proper dispersion and interrr-lat ionship
of food and cover, vje can expect no gaiee.

Food mthout cover is useless, and vice versa.
-it can readily be seen that unless expert con-
sideration is given this topic, erosion con-
trol practices can be made not only useless



as far as improving the farm envirormient ;

is concerned, but is also detrimental.

Iv!bdern methods of, farming are con-
stantly raaking "liviPig conditions" less
favorable for our game species. The idea
of"clean-cut" farming - that is cultivat-
ing all the land possible and cleaning up
hedgerows and bushy growths has greatly re-

duced our V7ildlife population. Some of our
forestry px-actices too, ai*e detrimental to
wildlife in .general. There has been, in

the past, altogether too much cutting of

hollovx trees, persinmons, dogwoods and
others that were f ormerlj' considered as

weed trees. The Soil Conservation S.>r-

vice is striving at present to not only
discourage such practices, but at the
same time to incorporate in its worh
progrE.in measures to rectify the 'wrongs

already done.
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